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LBCC Advisory Board-New Film Courses

Hi All 

Hope everyone is doing well. Sorry for the radio silence on my part; this semester has been an absolute
bear and I will be very glad when it's in the rearview mirror. 

I'm reaching out now because I've finally written the 4 new Film classes for our Digital Filmmaking
Certificate that we discussed and need to show record of support from our advisory board as part of the
curriculum process. 

The 4 classes are: 

Film 220 Assistant Camera Skills            .5 units 
Film 221 Film Grip/Electric Skills             .5 units
Film 222 Assistant Editor Skills                .5 units 
Film 223 Film Set Management Skills       1 unit 

These courses will be run in summer only, as a kind of skills bootcamp, and will teach to these specific
skills/jobs. These classes will be more precise in their aims than our other courses (which are more
craft/creativity/art focused)  so our students are ready for entry level gigs. 

The classes will meet once a week for 5-6 weeks over the Summer.

Students will be required to take 3 of the 4 classes for the certificate. This way a student who has an
internship as a PA for a production company, doesn't then have to also take the Set Management skills
course, since she will probably have gotten a lot of that knowledge/experience at her internship.  

I just need a reply from each board member affirming your support for these courses. 

Happy to answer any questions 

Best, 
Eli  

Eli Daughdrill
Department Head 
Visual & Media Arts Department
Associate Professor, Film

Elias Daughdrill

Sun 11/14/2021 9:03 PM

To:Elias Daughdrill <edaughdrill@lbcc.edu>;

Bcc:chrisbryant206@gmail.com <chrisbryant206@gmail.com>; Xiomara Comrie <XComrie@icg600.com>; tburrelllewis@netflix.com
<tburrelllewis@netflix.com>; Shawn@biscuitfilmworks.com <Shawn@biscuitfilmworks.com>; JPratt@editorsguild.com
<JPratt@editorsguild.com>;
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Long Beach City College
(562) 938-3093 
edaughdrill@lbcc.edu 

writer/director Faith
https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019

https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019
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Re: LBCC Advisory Board-New Film Courses

Hi Shawn 

Thanks! The Set management class will essentially be about training students as PA's-both on set and in
the production office. It was something Chris Bryant, who's on our advisory board and works as a POC on
lots of Marvel stuff, recommended. Students will also be introduced to the basics of scheduling,
budgeting, securing permits, the onerous but necessary production insurance process, so they can have
a feel for those things before they are faced with them in the work world. 

Let me know if you have other questions or want more info 

Best, 
Eli 

Eli Daughdrill
Department Head 
Visual & Media Arts Department
Associate Professor, Film
Long Beach City College
(562) 938-3093 
edaughdrill@lbcc.edu 

writer/director Faith
https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019

From: Shawn Lacy <Shawn@biscuitfilmworks.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 15, 2021 9:18 AM 
To: Elias Daughdrill 
Subject: Re: LBCC Advisory Board-New Film Courses
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender
and know the content is safe.

I think these are fantastic courses.
Can you elaborate a little on the Film Set Management Skills class?
And let me know how I can help!
 
Best,
 
Shawn
 

Elias Daughdrill

Mon 11/15/2021 12:19 PM

To:Shawn Lacy <Shawn@biscuitfilmworks.com>;

https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019
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Shawn Lacy 
Partner | Managing Director

7026 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles CA 90038 
T 323.856.9200 | F 323.856.9300 | biscuitfilmworks.com

This message is the property of Biscuit Filmworks and contains information which may be privileged or confidential. It is meant only for the
intended recipients and/or their authorized agents. If you believe you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by return
e-mail and destroy any printed or electronic copies of the message. Any unauthorized use, dissemination, disclosure, or copying of this message
or the information contained in it, is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. Thank you for your cooperation.

 
 
 
From: Elias Daughdrill <edaughdrill@lbcc.edu> 
Date: Sunday, November 14, 2021 at 9:03 PM 
To: Elias Daughdrill <edaughdrill@lbcc.edu> 
Subject: LBCC Advisory Board-New Film Courses

Hi All
 
Hope everyone is doing well. Sorry for the radio silence on my part; this semester has been an absolute
bear and I will be very glad when it's in the rearview mirror.
 
I'm reaching out now because I've finally written the 4 new Film classes for our Digital Filmmaking
Certificate that we discussed and need to show record of support from our advisory board as part of the
curriculum process. 
 
The 4 classes are:
 
Film 220 Assistant Camera Skills            .5 units
Film 221 Film Grip/Electric Skills             .5 units
Film 222 Assistant Editor Skills                .5 units
Film 223 Film Set Management Skills       1 unit
 
These courses will be run in summer only, as a kind of skills bootcamp, and will teach to these specific
skills/jobs. These classes will be more precise in their aims than our other courses (which are more
craft/creativity/art focused)  so our students are ready for entry level gigs.
 
The classes will meet once a week for 5-6 weeks over the Summer.
 
Students will be required to take 3 of the 4 classes for the certificate. This way a student who has an
internship as a PA for a production company, doesn't then have to also take the Set Management skills
course, since she will probably have gotten a lot of that knowledge/experience at her internship. 
 
I just need a reply from each board member affirming your support for these courses.
 
Happy to answer any questions
 
Best,

tel:3238569200
tel:3238569300
http://www.biscuitfilmworks.com/
https://www.facebook.com/biscuitfilmworks
https://twitter.com/WeAreBiscuit
https://instagram.com/biscuit.filmworks/
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Eli 
 
 

Eli Daughdrill
Department Head 
Visual & Media Arts Department
Associate Professor, Film
Long Beach City College 
(562) 938-3093 
edaughdrill@lbcc.edu
 
writer/director Faith
https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019
 
 

https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019
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Re: LBCC Advisory Board-New Film Courses

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender
and know the content is safe.

Sounds great!!!
 
 
Shawn Lacy 
Partner | Managing Director

7026 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles CA 90038 
T 323.856.9200 | F 323.856.9300 | biscuitfilmworks.com

This message is the property of Biscuit Filmworks and contains information which may be privileged or confidential. It is meant only for the
intended recipients and/or their authorized agents. If you believe you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by return
e-mail and destroy any printed or electronic copies of the message. Any unauthorized use, dissemination, disclosure, or copying of this message
or the information contained in it, is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. Thank you for your cooperation.

 
 
 
From: Elias Daughdrill <edaughdrill@lbcc.edu> 
Date: Monday, November 15, 2021 at 12:19 PM 
To: Shawn Lacy <Shawn@biscuitfilmworks.com> 
Subject: Re: LBCC Advisory Board-New Film Courses

Hi Shawn

 

Thanks! The Set management class will essentially be about training students as PA's-both on set and in the
production office. It was something Chris Bryant, who's on our advisory board and works as a POC on lots of
Marvel stuff, recommended. Students will also be introduced to the basics of scheduling, budgeting, securing
permits, the onerous but necessary production insurance process, so they can have a feel for those things
before they are faced with them in the work world.

 

Let me know if you have other questions or want more info

Shawn Lacy <Shawn@biscuitfilmworks.com>

Mon 11/15/2021 12:24 PM

To:Elias Daughdrill <edaughdrill@lbcc.edu>;

tel:3238569200
tel:3238569300
http://www.biscuitfilmworks.com/
https://www.facebook.com/biscuitfilmworks
https://twitter.com/WeAreBiscuit
https://instagram.com/biscuit.filmworks/
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Best,

Eli

 

 

Eli Daughdrill
Department Head 
Visual & Media Arts Department
Associate Professor, Film
Long Beach City College 
(562) 938-3093 
edaughdrill@lbcc.edu
 
writer/director Faith
https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019
 
 

From: Shawn Lacy <Shawn@biscuitfilmworks.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 15, 2021 9:18 AM 
To: Elias Daughdrill 
Subject: Re: LBCC Advisory Board-New Film Courses
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
 
I think these are fantastic courses.
Can you elaborate a little on the Film Set Management Skills class?
And let me know how I can help!
 
Best,
 
Shawn
 
 
Shawn Lacy 
Partner | Managing Director

7026 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles CA 90038 
T 323.856.9200 | F 323.856.9300 | biscuitfilmworks.com

This message is the property of Biscuit Filmworks and contains information which may be privileged or confidential. It is meant only for the

https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019
tel:3238569200
tel:3238569300
http://www.biscuitfilmworks.com/
https://www.facebook.com/biscuitfilmworks
https://twitter.com/WeAreBiscuit
https://instagram.com/biscuit.filmworks/
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intended recipients and/or their authorized agents. If you believe you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by return
e-mail and destroy any printed or electronic copies of the message. Any unauthorized use, dissemination, disclosure, or copying of this message
or the information contained in it, is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. Thank you for your cooperation.

 
 
 
From: Elias Daughdrill <edaughdrill@lbcc.edu> 
Date: Sunday, November 14, 2021 at 9:03 PM 
To: Elias Daughdrill <edaughdrill@lbcc.edu> 
Subject: LBCC Advisory Board-New Film Courses

Hi All
 
Hope everyone is doing well. Sorry for the radio silence on my part; this semester has been an absolute
bear and I will be very glad when it's in the rearview mirror.
 
I'm reaching out now because I've finally written the 4 new Film classes for our Digital Filmmaking
Certificate that we discussed and need to show record of support from our advisory board as part of the
curriculum process. 
 
The 4 classes are:
 
Film 220 Assistant Camera Skills            .5 units
Film 221 Film Grip/Electric Skills             .5 units
Film 222 Assistant Editor Skills                .5 units
Film 223 Film Set Management Skills       1 unit
 
These courses will be run in summer only, as a kind of skills bootcamp, and will teach to these specific
skills/jobs. These classes will be more precise in their aims than our other courses (which are more
craft/creativity/art focused)  so our students are ready for entry level gigs.
 
The classes will meet once a week for 5-6 weeks over the Summer.
 
Students will be required to take 3 of the 4 classes for the certificate. This way a student who has an
internship as a PA for a production company, doesn't then have to also take the Set Management skills
course, since she will probably have gotten a lot of that knowledge/experience at her internship. 
 
I just need a reply from each board member affirming your support for these courses.
 
Happy to answer any questions
 
Best,
Eli 

 

 

Eli Daughdrill
Department Head 
Visual & Media Arts Department
Associate Professor, Film
Long Beach City College 
(562) 938-3093 
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edaughdrill@lbcc.edu
 
writer/director Faith
https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019
 
 

https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019
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Re: LBCC Advisory Board-New Film Courses

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender
and know the content is safe.

Thanks Elias - 

I fully support the curriculum for the Digital Filmmaking Certificate. 

- Chris Bryant 

On Nov 15, 2021, at 12:03 AM, Elias Daughdrill <edaughdrill@lbcc.edu> wrote:

Hi All 

Hope everyone is doing well. Sorry for the radio silence on my part; this semester has been an
absolute bear and I will be very glad when it's in the rearview mirror. 

I'm reaching out now because I've finally written the 4 new Film classes for our Digital
Filmmaking Certificate that we discussed and need to show record of support from our
advisory board as part of the curriculum process. 

The 4 classes are: 

Film 220 Assistant Camera Skills            .5 units 
Film 221 Film Grip/Electric Skills             .5 units
Film 222 Assistant Editor Skills                .5 units 
Film 223 Film Set Management Skills       1 unit 

These courses will be run in summer only, as a kind of skills bootcamp, and will teach to these
specific skills/jobs. These classes will be more precise in their aims than our other courses
(which are more craft/creativity/art focused)  so our students are ready for entry level gigs. 

The classes will meet once a week for 5-6 weeks over the Summer.

Students will be required to take 3 of the 4 classes for the certificate. This way a student who
has an internship as a PA for a production company, doesn't then have to also take the Set
Management skills course, since she will probably have gotten a lot of that
knowledge/experience at her internship.  

I just need a reply from each board member affirming your support for these courses. 

Happy to answer any questions 

Best, 
Eli  

Chris Bryant <chrisbryant206@gmail.com>

Mon 11/15/2021 6:46 AM

To:Elias Daughdrill <edaughdrill@lbcc.edu>;

mailto:edaughdrill@lbcc.edu
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Eli Daughdrill
Department Head 
Visual & Media Arts Department
Associate Professor, Film
Long Beach City College
(562) 938-3093 
edaughdrill@lbcc.edu 

writer/director Faith
https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019

mailto:edaughdrill@lbcc.edu
https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019
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Re: LBCC Advisory Board-New Film Courses

WARNING! The sender of this email could not be verified and may not match the person in the "From" field. 
________________________________ 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe. 

These look like great classes Eli. Yes, I am in support of them. 

Best, 

Jessica 

JESSICA PRATT 
Western Assistant Executive Director 
Motion Picture Editors Guild | IATSE Local 700 
dir: (323) 978.1075 | main: (323) 876.4770 
[http://www.editorsguild.com<http://www.editorsguild.com/]www.editorsguild.com<http://www.editorsguild.com/> 

On Nov 14, 2021, at 9:03 PM, Elias Daughdrill <edaughdrill@lbcc.edu> wrote: 

Hi All 

Hope everyone is doing well. Sorry for the radio silence on my part; this semester has been an absolute bear and I will be very
glad when it's in the rearview mirror. 

I'm reaching out now because I've finally written the 4 new Film classes for our Digital Filmmaking Certificate that we discussed
and need to show record of support from our advisory board as part of the curriculum process. 

The 4 classes are: 

Film 220 Assistant Camera Skills            .5 units 
Film 221 Film Grip/Electric Skills             .5 units 
Film 222 Assistant Editor Skills                .5 units 
Film 223 Film Set Management Skills       1 unit 

These courses will be run in summer only, as a kind of skills bootcamp, and will teach to these specific skills/jobs. These classes will
be more precise in their aims than our other courses (which are more craft/creativity/art focused)  so our students are ready for
entry level gigs. 

The classes will meet once a week for 5-6 weeks over the Summer. 

Students will be required to take 3 of the 4 classes for the certificate. This way a student who has an internship as a PA for a
production company, doesn't then have to also take the Set Management skills course, since she will probably have gotten a lot of

Jessica Pratt <JPratt@editorsguild.com>

Mon 11/15/2021 9:12 AM

To:Elias Daughdrill <edaughdrill@lbcc.edu>;
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that knowledge/experience at her internship. 

I just need a reply from each board member affirming your support for these courses. 

Happy to answer any questions 

Best, 
Eli  

Eli Daughdrill 
Department Head
Visual & Media Arts Department 
Associate Professor, Film 
Long Beach City College 
(562) 938-3093 
edaughdrill@lbcc.edu 

writer/director Faith 
https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019 

https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019
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Re: LBCC Advisory Board-New Film Courses

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender
and know the content is safe.

I think these are fantastic courses.
Can you elaborate a little on the Film Set Management Skills class?
And let me know how I can help!
 
Best,
 
Shawn
 
 
Shawn Lacy 
Partner | Managing Director

7026 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles CA 90038 
T 323.856.9200 | F 323.856.9300 | biscuitfilmworks.com

This message is the property of Biscuit Filmworks and contains information which may be privileged or confidential. It is meant only for the
intended recipients and/or their authorized agents. If you believe you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by return
e-mail and destroy any printed or electronic copies of the message. Any unauthorized use, dissemination, disclosure, or copying of this message
or the information contained in it, is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. Thank you for your cooperation.

 
 
 
From: Elias Daughdrill <edaughdrill@lbcc.edu> 
Date: Sunday, November 14, 2021 at 9:03 PM 
To: Elias Daughdrill <edaughdrill@lbcc.edu> 
Subject: LBCC Advisory Board-New Film Courses

Hi All
 
Hope everyone is doing well. Sorry for the radio silence on my part; this semester has been an absolute
bear and I will be very glad when it's in the rearview mirror.
 
I'm reaching out now because I've finally written the 4 new Film classes for our Digital Filmmaking
Certificate that we discussed and need to show record of support from our advisory board as part of the
curriculum process. 
 
The 4 classes are:

Shawn Lacy <Shawn@biscuitfilmworks.com>

Mon 11/15/2021 9:18 AM

To:Elias Daughdrill <edaughdrill@lbcc.edu>;

tel:3238569200
tel:3238569300
http://www.biscuitfilmworks.com/
https://www.facebook.com/biscuitfilmworks
https://twitter.com/WeAreBiscuit
https://instagram.com/biscuit.filmworks/
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Film 220 Assistant Camera Skills            .5 units
Film 221 Film Grip/Electric Skills             .5 units
Film 222 Assistant Editor Skills                .5 units
Film 223 Film Set Management Skills       1 unit
 
These courses will be run in summer only, as a kind of skills bootcamp, and will teach to these specific
skills/jobs. These classes will be more precise in their aims than our other courses (which are more
craft/creativity/art focused)  so our students are ready for entry level gigs.
 
The classes will meet once a week for 5-6 weeks over the Summer.
 
Students will be required to take 3 of the 4 classes for the certificate. This way a student who has an
internship as a PA for a production company, doesn't then have to also take the Set Management skills
course, since she will probably have gotten a lot of that knowledge/experience at her internship. 
 
I just need a reply from each board member affirming your support for these courses.
 
Happy to answer any questions
 
Best,
Eli 

 

 

Eli Daughdrill
Department Head 
Visual & Media Arts Department
Associate Professor, Film
Long Beach City College 
(562) 938-3093 
edaughdrill@lbcc.edu
 
writer/director Faith
https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019
 
 

https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/faith-2019
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